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Digital Designer

manas.manikoth@gmail.com

+91 9959387387

I am a Digital Designer currently working with Ola Cabs (ANI Technologies). I focus on
Experience design for Mobile, Web, Softwares, Tablets and other Emerging Devices.

Experience - 5 years
1+ Years
May 2015 - Present

Ola Cabs ( ANI Technologies)
Role - Product Designer
Worked on various projects and features. The following are a few of the tasks
I’ve worked upon

Ola Share:

This is my major project in Ola. I’m a dedicated designer for this feature in
the consumer app. Designed for all the three platforms (Android, iOS &
Windows) based on the Business agenda.

Ola Store:

My first project in Ola. I worked on the Search feature and the Order details
for iOS app which lets users buy grocery from trusted vendors.

Ola Money:
Ola Cabs:

Operator Statements:

Ola Shuttle:

3yr 10 months
June 2011 - April 2016

Designed the first version of the Ola Money app for iOS.
Zone Pickup Experience. A challenging problem that I’ve solved to a large
extent for the Consumer app of Ola. This was a feature for a refined Pickup
Experience within certain zones of the city.
A four page excel sheet with billing information of the operators was
converted into a simple, understandable Bill which was for both print and web
attachment.
First version of the Ola Shuttle driver app for Android tablet.

Cognizant Technology Solutions
Role - Visual Designer
At cognizant I was a part of wide range of projects as independent
contributor and as a team member. Have designed interfaces and graphics for
internal portals, web apps, mobile etc for wide spectrum for clients from
banking, pharma, technology, insurance, holiday, entertainment etc. Some of
the clients that I worked for include Xerox, Amex, Toyota, Northern Trust,
Honda, Novartis Mattel etc. I’ve also mentored the freshers who come
onboard. Also been a member of the recruitment drives.

2 months

Microsoft - on deputation
Role - Visual Designer
Worked with the MS Visio team in designing sample templates of Charts, Six
Sigma etc.

Educational Information
3 Year Course
June 2008 - Apr 2011

Loyola Academy Degree & PG College
Stream - Animation & Design
I’m a 3d artist by education specialized in 3d modeling and texturing. My
college curriculum included drawing, painting, clay modeling, design
softwares, print, digital, web, art history, sound editing, video editing,
advertising, concept development, 3d production units etc….

Currently located at Banglore, India.
Thankyou. Hope to see you soon.

